Supramolecular aggregation and organization in peripheral nerve myelin.
Under certain preparative conditions the lipid bilayers of glutaraldehyde-fixed, PNS myelin demonstrate a marked compartmentalization, which can be augmented by lipid extraction following sectioning. The results are interpreted as indicating a supramolecular domain pattern of arrangement centered upon the transmembrane protein (P0) molecules. The latter are thought to be surrounded by annuli of substantially immobilized phospholipids. In the lamellar planes particular lipids are considered to have a nonrandom distribution. The visualization of bilayer compartmentalization was seen only in negatively stained sections obtained from unembedded or glutaraldehyde-urea-embedded myelin. Lipids were unextracted in the basic preparations except in so far as some unfixed, amphipathic molecules escaped at the trough-fluid interface at the time of sectioning, an observed phenomenon which probably aided in the visualization of the compartmentalization. Visualization was also augmented by surface tension expanding section fragments as they floated on the trough fluid. All stages of transition between well-ordered myelin and dispersed globular units were commonly to be found. Deliberately delipidated myelin exposed more sharply defined and smaller globular units in bilayer regions, but even these are regarded as being supramolecular aggregates including residual lipid annuli around the transmembrane proteins. The addition of cadmium ions as a "fixative" for lecithin seemed to improve the preservation of glutaraldehyde-urea-embedded myelin but was not strictly necessary to reveal its domain structure. A secondary tannic acid fixation was required to process unembedded myelin so as to reveal the fundamental compartmentalization of its lipid bilayers.